
TurboShower

For information on other products please contact your distributor or visit
www.CuZn.com 

Questions?   Call
1-800-345-7873

                     

1-800-345-7873
www.cuzn.comCuZn TM

CuZn TM

Limited Warranty
The TurboShower is designed for use on potable systems only.  Is e�ectiveness may be reduced when used 
on those municipal water systems that use chemicals such as polyphosphates to alleviate water problems 
caused by high iron content.  It is not recommended to use with integrated shut-o� valves because the 
pressure build up can cause the �lter to split.  The manufacturer warrants the TurboShower to be free from 
defects in materials and workmanship when installed, operated, and maintained in the manner instructed, 
for a period of one year from date of purchase.  The manufacturer will repair or replace any �lter that fails to 
perform due to faulty materials or workmanship during the warranty period.  To qualify for this warranty, the 
�lter disk must be replaced at least once every 12 months.  Save your receipt.  CuZn is not responsible for any 
damages occurring during the misuse of this product. 

Max pressure 90 psi,  Max temperature 130F

1) Remove TS-105 from shower arm for ease of handling(optional)
2) Unscrew Housing Sump from Housing Base by turning counter clockwise.    
3) Remove Filter Cartridge from filter housing. 
4) Place the new cartridge in the Housing Base O-ring first.  The old cartridge 
    can be recycled!  
5) Replace Housing Sump on Housing Base and screw clockwise until 
    completely hand tight. 
6) Run Hot water through new media to activate media and remove excess
    media fines. Enjoy Your Fresh CuZn Filter.  Thank You for Recycling!!!

Your TurboShower Contains 
         
               
         
 

KDF-85 discActivated Carbon discKDF-55 disc
       Keep this information to order the correct refill for your TurboShower!

1) Remove existing shower head from shower arm.  If your shower arm has an integral ball 
     joint, replace it with a standard 1/2” shower arm(available at your local hardware store) 
     or call 1800-345 7873 for help.
2) Wrap te�on thread sealing tape around the male threads of the shower arm.
3) Attach your new TurboShower by threading the inlet of the �lter( Free Spinning Stainless 
     Steel female thread piece ) onto the shower arm.  Hand tighten only.  
4) Apply thread sealing tape to the outlet of your new �lter (male threads)and screw 
     on your shower head.(not included)
5) Run hot water through �lter for three minutes before �rst use to activate media and to 
     clear excess media �nes.    
6) It is not recommended to use shower heads that have a built in shut-o� control with 
     your TurboShower.  Back pressure may a�ect �lter housing. 
7) Do not open the TurboShower until it needs to be re�lled or 
     warranty may be voided.

     Refilling Your TurboShower

Standard Installation

*Shower Head Not Included*

Housing Sump

Filter Cartridge

Housing Base
Stainless Female Connector


